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Most of us know what means the allergic asthma,

so, I will enter directly in the subject and show you

how to treat naturally the allergic asthma.

1. Treatment by food :

It is advised to take :

- Some honey :

In the alarm clock (on an empty stomach): a

glass of tepid water (15 - 20 ° C) sweetened

with some honey (mineral water, use some

boiled water)

In the breakfast: a tepid glass of mint sweetened with some honey

At 10:00 am: a glass of tepid water or a tepid fruit juice sweetened with some honey

Before the lunch: a glass of tepid water or an orange juice and carrots sweetened with some honey

At 4:00 pm: a glass of tepid water or a glass of tepid mint sweetened with some honey

Before the dinner: a glass of tepid water sweetened with some honey

In the dinner: a tepid dish of semolina in the milk (rice, vermicelli, etc...) sweetened with some honey

Before the sleep: a cup of verbena tea sweetened with some honey

The particular cases (allergy in the pollen, the allergy in the propolis, etc...) and the number of diseases were

too much many to be flatware by a general answer, the asthmatic has to consult his / her dealing doctor to

make sure that the honey has no negative effect on its asthma or on the other diseases with which it would

be reached.

N.B :

It is generally recommended to minimize the doses of honey in the warm climate

The best honey for the asthmatic is doubtless the honey of spurge, thyme, wild thyme or eucalyptus

which was not sterilized

The best honey for the person who suffers, at once, from asthma and of diabetes is doubtless the honey

of spurge (Euphorbia resinifera)

The materials used in the natural treatment have to be in accordance with the standards of international

qualities

- Of the black seed: Nigella sativa (under specialized medical and pharmaceutical supervision):

The number of drops of the oil of Nigella sativa vary according to the age, the weight and the disease of

which the asthmatic would be reached, knowing that it is, generally, recommended to dilute drops in a

glass of tepid water sweetened with some honey

The asthmatic can set of the moulded black seed and dilute it in a glass of tepid water sweetened with

some honey

Generally, the grown-up asthmatic, who is not reached(affected) by the other diseases, can take in the

morning (on an empty stomach) a quarter (1/4) of gram to a half (1/2) gram (500 mlg) of moulded seed

of Nigella sativa and diluted in a glass of tepid water sweetened with some honey

The diseases being too numerous to be covered by a general answer (cardiovascular diseases, the low

blood pressure, the diabetes, the constipation, etc...), the asthmatic has to consult his / her dealing doctor so

that he specifies the adequate dose of the black seed.

N.B. :

It is generally recommended to minimize the doses of Nigella sativa in the warm climate

It is recommended for the woman to minimize the dose during the first months of pregnancy and during

the menstrual periods

The grip of the black seed in enormous quantity is toxic

The grip of the black seed must be accompanied with an attentive control of the general consumption of

lipids

- Other preventive natural food and anti-asthma :
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The olive oil (the olive oil, or the agricultural wealth) : contains anti-inflammatory materials

The garlic : a small clove of garlic a day

The Thyme or wild thyme : 1 tepid glass sweetened with some honey in the morning and in the evening:

after the meals

The coffee : a small cup a day in the morning (after consultation of the doctor)

The onion, the eucalyptus, the lavender, the turnip, the radish, the Broad Bean, the cabbage, the barley,

the quince tree, the cumin, the artichoke, the orange, the plum tree, the blackthorn, the figs, the

bananas, the apples, the grape, the fish, the eggs (for example quail's eggs) and cheese.

2. Treatment by natural oil (under specialized control) :

Place (just before the sleep) the face under a bath towel, over a bowl of boiling water in which we pay 4

drops of essential oil of eucalyptus or thyme or 5 to 7 drops of oil of Nigella sativa to inhale (between 5

in 10 minutes) the vapor which gets free of it.

Coat the back and the thorax (at the level of lungs and branches) by an oil or a mixture of relaxing oil.

N.B. :

The aromatic oil must be diluted in a carrier oil such as the olive oil (According to the recommendations of a

specialist) and before putting it on the skin.

Do not give the childrens who are less than three years any aromatic oil through the mouth

It is necessary to wash itself hands after every use, before touching eyes and nose

A prolonged use of the same aromatic oil could, as an example, provoke an allergy against this oil or

interactions cutaneous

Also, an overdose of the aromatic oil could provoke a laziness, an irritation, a vomit or a tensing of

nerves

Preventive advises :

The natural treatment of the allergic asthma must be carefully respected under specialized medical and

pharmaceutical supervision

1.

At the beginning, the natural treatment must be carefully respected in parallel with the specialized

medical treatment

2.

It is strictly forbidden to stop the medical treatment without the notice of regular doctor. The reason is to

spread any danger which can result from a sudden asthma attack until the body of the patient acquires

gradually a real immunity and an autonomy towards medicines

3.

Avoid sweetening dishes or drinks by some honey as long as they are not tepid4.

Avoid the anger or the sadness who could activate or amplify very grave asthma attacks5.

Avoid the continuous physical effort6.

Relax on the right-hand side at the middle-day7.

Adopt a lifestyle anti-stress8.

Avoid the cold meals and the drinks including the cold water of the refrigerator9.

Avoid drinking directly having consumed some honey10.

Avoid taking some honey with tranquilizer drinks (milk, verbena tea(verbena), etc...) in the morning and

the stimulating drinks (coffee, tea and orange juice) after 6:00 pm;

11.

Avoid washing the nose with some cold water in case of allergic rhinitis or of allergy in the cold12.

Avoid the swimming or the bathing in cold waters13.

Avoid the carpets and the libraries where accumulates the dust in particular in the bedroom14.

Eliminate the dust with a vacuum cleaner15.

Avoid wines, cigarette smoke, the bad and strong smells, the smells of cookings and fryings, the

insecticides and the pollution generally

16.

Avoid animals (dogs, cats, horses [allergy in hairs and scales of animals], sheeps [allergy in the wool],

animals of laboratory, birds etc...), some medicines and food which can activate an allergy or an asthma

attack

17.

Avoid the use of the iron18.

Avoid heaters19.

Live far from the sources of marine, river and industrial pollution20.
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Aerate the house while avoiding the draft21.

Aerate the house after the use of the vacuum cleaner22.

Clean daily the ground of the house with a domestic cleaner, knowing that some cleaners can

deteriorate the allergic symptoms

23.

The household is to be made in the absence of the allergic person24.

Use a cover anti-dust25.

Avoid mattresses, covers, sheets, pillows, clothes and woolen carpets26.

Expose daily the bedding to the sun and expose the bed once a week27.

Sleep in the least wet and the closest room and the ideal temperature in the room varies between 18

and 19°C

28.

Cover the head in the very cold climates while avoiding headgears and woolen masks-collars29.

It is strictly forbidden to go out during the waves of dust and sandstorms30.

Avoid the dust lifted by vehicles and winds on the not tarred ways31.

Avoid the walking or the sport in the dusty spaces32.

Avoid working in a dusty environment in touch with archives33.

Avoid the jobs which would put the allergic person in touch with irritating substances34.

Follow an anti-inflammatory diet (under dietary control)35.

Avoid the conservatives of the group of sulphites (E 220: sulphur dioxide, E221: Sodium sulphite, E222:

hydrogen sulphite Sodium, E223: Sodium metabisulphite, E224: Potassium metasulphite, E 225:

Potassium sulphite, E226: Calcium sulphite, E227: Calcium bisulphite, E228: hydrogen sulphite

Potassium), knowing that the other conservatives may activate asthma attacks (E 210: Benzoic Acid,

E211: Sodium-Benzoate, E212: Potassium Benzoate, E 213: Calcium Benzoate)

36.
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